CITY COLLECTION
Battery Heated Clothing User’s Guide
Step 1: Fully Charge the Battery Plug the adaptor into the wall and connect the battery. The Red light on the adaptor
indicates that the battery is charging. The Green light indicates that the battery is charged.
Step 2: Connect the Battery On the inside of the garment, locate the pocket on the lower left side and find the plug inside.
Connect the plug to the battery. The + button on the left chest of the garment will flash yellow, then turn off. This indicates
that the battery is properly connected. Next, place the battery inside of the pocket.
Step 3: Power On Press and hold the + button on the left chest for 2 seconds until the button lights up in red.
Step 4: Adjust the Temperature Click the + button on the left chest of the garment to change the temperature settings.
(*Heating time may vary based on condition of the battery.)
#### Red = High Heat (1.5Hrs) / Yellow = Medium Heat (3Hrs) / Green = Low Heat (5 Hrs) ####
Step 5: Power Off Press & hold the + button on the left chest for 2 seconds until the light on the button turns off.
Storage Tips Store in a cool dry place. Fully charge the battery before each use. Fully charge the battery prior to storing
and at least once every 6 months of storage thereafter.
Wash and Care Remove the battery from the garment prior to washing. Hand wash in cold water only. Hang dry. Do not
iron. Do not use bleach or cleaning solvents. Do not twist or wring. Do not turn power on when garment is folded.
Warning Avoid direct contact with all liquids. Never tamper with connection or use other power source.
Helpful Reminders
It is advisable to wear the garment over an undershirt and not directly on the skin. Do not apply the garment to sensitive
skin areas, acute injuries, and open wounds. This garment is not recommended for use by children, pregnant women, and
immobile individuals with disabilities. In the unlikely occurrence of skin discomfort and irritation, immediately discontinue the
use of the product; consult your physician and health care professional. Product may not be returned once opened & used.

PRODUCT QUESTIONS? Email: Service@VentureHeat.com
For instructional videos on the products, please visit our YouTube
channel by scanning the bar code with your smart phone or type in:
www.youtube.com/VentureHeat

To stay current on new product info and promotions, “LIKE” us on FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/VentureHeatFans

